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KIIOW THE DI;TIRTIICE III
EXIENIOR SYSTETIS!

I INSLJL/CRETE harcl finish coat is

cementitious. It's damirge resistant
and virtually maintenance free'

I Mechanical anchors lock
STYROFOAM Brand insul:rtion
to thc witll. These Pcrllrilnent
artachmcnts can be instirlleJ ..'n

nracttcllly ant' huilding exterior'
Thel''re trse.l .,n mltsonrl ltnJ
concrete, metal and wtltld frames'

Whetlrer it's new c()nstructi()n
or retrc)fit, in rclofing clr intericlr
and exterior wall applicatitlns,
Dow hils the products and systems

along with extensive research and
deueiopment cirpabil itie.s designed

to meet Your every neeO.

Dow ancl lnsul/Crete' 
'Working

Xy""r,l"t 
to help meet 1'our design

WE BUITD COIIFIDE]ICE
lllc.
N.C. 28210
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Plants and fabric art lend color to the centrat foyer, which is used by both workers and vis1ors

cost-effective method of producing a
large product within a relatively short
amount of time.

ByJanuary 1983, the general contrac-
tors for the project had been deter-
mined and site clearing began in May.
TheJ.N. Pease design team developed a
schedule which called for five bid ,,pack-

ages" instead of one major package. As
Komisin explains, "Having five bid
packages means that we identified five
different parts of the project, accepted
competitive bids for each one and
sequenced our own design efforts to go
along with the work being done at the
same time on each section."

The five bid packages involved: one,
site work and the foundation; two, the
basic steel structure, plus any mechan-
ical equipment that had to be built into
the structure, such as chillers and

generators; three, the exterior; four,
the interior; and five, the building auto-
mation system, which controls and
monitors almost all mechanical, elec-
trical, life safety and security equipment
within the facility.

Komisin says that one of the most
unusual aspects of the fast-track system
used for Southern Bell is that ,,it

involved so many people working so
well together on an intense schedule.
We lvere very fortunate that the groups
involved were able to learn togetfier and
be a team."

The general contractor for the project
was McDevitt & Street Co./parke Divi_
sion of Charlotte. Also instrumental in
the process was Southern Bell's own
Charlotte-based Building and Design
Construction Group (BDCG), headed by
T S. Cates as operations manager and



J.N. pease Associates designed a three-story central entry buitding that connects the data-processing (right) and administrative wings'

Datac€nter Des$n
Accornrnodates

Both ManAnd Machine
University Research Park, a 3,500-acre

complex of high-technologY and

research facilities near the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte.

There was just one catch: the kind of

building Southern Bell wanted would

normally take three years or more to

design and construct, only Southern

Bell officials wanted it finishedrn2Yz.
The architects and engineers of J.N.

Pease took a collective deep breath and

went to work on what is called the "fast-

track" system.
Project architect John Komisin, who

was to coordinate the $30 million
Southern Bell endeavor for the next 30

months, says that the firm knew imme-

diately that "the usual hard-bid package

couldn't accomplish what we needed in
the time frame we were grven. That's

when we decided we had to utilize the

fast-track process."
Instead of designing the entire

project, then ordering materials, then

beginning construction, fast-tracking
would mean that all those functions

would be going on at the same time.

The architects would be designing one

section of the building, while materials

for another were being delivered, while

construction of yet another section was

beginning. Fast-tracking, in the wrong
hands. could result in a gigantic mess -
or it could mean an extremely efficient,
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By EIIen Grissett
P hotograph,y B y Aeri'al P hotography
Seruices

I n the fall of 1982, Southern Bell

I officials approached the Charlotte-

I based engineering/architectural firm
I of J.N. Pease Associates with what
could only be called a "plum" job for any

firm. They wanted the firm to design an

ultramodern, regional data-processing
facility to be located on27 acres in

(Left) The exterior of Southern Bell's Carolina Corpo-
'nte'Data 

Center is of anodized aluminum panels with

areas of solar gray glass





Just a few of the possibilities
for\mLtlx'roof w indows and s$ights.

hile the difference between roof windows and skylights In addition to our four distinctive models, VELUX also

is very straightforward, the choice offers you a virtually provides precision-engineered prefabricated flashing to make

limitless array of attractive possibilities. A roof window installation easy and weathertight. Plus, we offer a full range of
opens andpivots so both glass surfaces can be cleaned frcm in- optional accessories andglazings.

side. Askylightdoes notpivot forcleaning. This means you can We'd liketotellyou more. Write for our 24-page full-color
select exactly what you need for your home, your roof, and your brochure, "The Complete Guide to Roofwindows and Skylights;'
life-style. As well as your budget. Ofcourse, there is a difference along with a price list. lt's filled with facts and ideas. And it's fre€!

in quality, selection, and value among manufacturers. But, any com-
parisonwillshowyouwhyVELUXistheworldleader.witt'i+ffiTheworldleader
yearsofexperienceandcraftsmanshipbehindus,VELUXcangive lYl il t lt^9 itrroofwindows
you a wider choice of models, morc feature.s,iuick delivery. and l.,1flEl!!tJ and skytights. Jh&? Xhigherquality, all at a rcmarkably competitive price. ft9riH--'eltr' 'I
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VELUX-AMERICA INC. VELUX-CANADA INC. Address 
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P.O. Box 3268 16804 HYmus Blvd.
Greenwood, SC 29648 Kirkland, P.Q. Canada H9H3L4 CitylStatelZip-
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Groove Plywood

Chord Truss

o Sound
Control
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Be as demanding as you like. Our services for architects, engineers,

surveyors and designers include reproduction, design supplies, instru-
ments. Call us. We'll pick up and deliver. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

Drrnm-hnell"*
Charlotte: 900 S. McDowell Street (7U) 372-776 Raleigh: 201 Glenwood Avenue (919) 83T4677

Winston-Salen-;7420-' W First Street (919)721-1850N. Charleston: 3025 V{ Montague Avenue (nr747-ffi33

IN NORTH CAROLINA, CALL TOLL FREE \.800.432.ffi22
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4100 Winton Road, Raleigh
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Jimmy Edwards, Presi dent
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project manager. Although the BDCG
had been involved in the design and
construction of Southern Bell facilities
in the past, this particular project was
"far and away the most complex facility
we've ever built," Wilson says.

The main reason for the complexity of
the project was that the design had to
be modern enough to accommodate a
massive amount of data-processing
equipment while at the same time
provide a "human" environment for the
proportionately small number of people
who actually operate the equipment.

J.N. Pease's design actually called for
two major buildings - one a five-level,
200, 000-square-foot data-proce ssing
wing, the other a three-story, 50,000-
square-foot administrative wing -connected by a core entry building. The
three parts had to be designed so that
they could be constructed quickly and
economically and could also be
expanded in the future. To meet these
needs, Pease chose a structural steel
frame with a composite slab on metal
deck, beams and girders. A raised floor
in the data-processing wing allowed
adequate space below for cable distribu-
tion; steel columns were stubbed up
above the roof to allow future vertical
expansion of both wings with a minimal
interruption of the roof membrane.

The exterior of the Carolina Corpo-
rate Data Center is of clear and black
anodized aluminum panels with areas of
solar gray glass. A four-story expanse
of glass block at one end of the
computer wing allows, in Komisin's
words, "a burst of light" to filter into the
stark, modern wing.

The common core that links the two
wings is both sleek and and "user
friendly." It features a color scheme of
gray, burgundy, blue and dusty rose,
plumply upholstered seating and eye-
catching fabric art hangings, made by
local artist Jacqueline Heer.

The common-core building was delib-
erately designed by Pease to be the only
entrance into the facility. "We felt that
having both visitors and workers come
in through this one area would give
them a better sense of 'entry' into the
building," says Komisin.

Mechanical and electrical systems for
the facility were designed for maximum
efficiency, with standby power provided
for all systems. A central chilled water
plant, composed of four 500-ton elec-
tricity-driven centrifugal water chillers,
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F==,-rrrr-----?-rl.._. Experienced specifiers call of roofing specialists who regularly assist
on "The Source" - better known as the architecls and engineers in selecting the
N.B..Handy Company. Professional best roof fortheiiparticularjob. T[is
specifiers have cometorealize if a roof- team, named Diviiion 7, has been de-
!1S nloquct is worth knowing about, veloped in recent years because ne*
Handy has it. roofing technologi-es have expanded so

- _ 
During the nearly 100 years rapidly that many tried and true methods

we've been in business, Handy has are no longer cost effective. Division|
garyeq the reputation as an industry fills the knbwledge gap by providing up-
leader in supplying and recommending to-the-minute informition and a r.i- '
1oo{ing systems, tools and equipment. soned perspective on the most advanced
And we're known for doing it on time systems by Firestone and other indus-
and on budget. try leaders.

But we're a lot more than just So give yourself the same advan-roofing_suppliers-- tage that roofirig specifiers enjoy.
We also offer our customers the Complete and rnaii the coupon, br call

expertise and advice of a special team N.B. Handy today.
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AIKI trORM IV
Stainless Steel Polished to No. 8 Mirror trinish

Dimensions 36" Wide - 38" Tall
Edirion of 8 0 l9a5 william A. Keen

\A/ILLIAMA. KEtr,N
Sculpture and Architectural Metals

l2ol Park Terrace, Greensboro, NC 27403
(919) 299-0106

provides cooling for the computer wing.
Heat generated by the computers is
used to warm the administrative areas
of the building.

Komisin says that the design of the
facility took into account Southern Bell's
request for future expansion (there is
room for the administrative wing to
expand both laterally and vertically,
while the computer wing may add on
two more floors at some point).

The 27-acre site chosen by Southern
Bell for the data processing center was
also utilized carefully and with an eye to
the future, Komisin says. "We tried to
be very careful with the existing envi-
ronment when we planned the parking
lot in front," he says.

The fast-tracking system saved
Southern Bell "about 26 weeks in
construction time," says Komisin. "We
finished just about all the construction
on New Year's Eve, 1984 - and I do
mean New Year's Eve! - and had the
employees in by late April 1985, ahead
of the May 31 deadline when the lease
on the space they were (then) occupying
expired."

Wi ndow pains..r
We know them well. lt's our business to.

We know how demanding historical
preservation can be. And we know how
exacting government standards are.

At Environ, we merge functional energy-
efficient tech nology with h istorical
appearances.

And we do it better than anyone in
the Southeast.

The rest is history.

t'*tvon
INCORPORATED
1112 N. O. Henry Blvd.
Greensboro, N.C.27405e1e-273-35e 
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NOTICE
We Wish To Announce The FollowinglJgqlcts
Are Now l"aifible In A New NON-ASBESTOS

Formula BY MANVILLE'

TRANSITE II

PERMATONE II

FLEXBOARD II

TRANSITOP II

PLUS:AVarietyof|ntegra|ly.co|ored'
feitur€d, Architectural Panels For Both

iiteiior And Interior Use' For More

lntottation And Samples Contact The

ii;g6"al Distributor Listed Below'

^Fll$iliffc28233

While Pease had used the fast-track

idea in other, smaller projects, Komisin

admits that the Southern Bell project

was "a learning experience' Now that

we've successfully used it with this

project, we're using it on more.and

*ot of our projects. Fast-tracking

started back in the late 1970s, ryhen

interest rates on new constructlon were

so high and people couldn't afford to

build-any other way, but I think it's a

system ihut *itt become almost routine

to architects and engineers' Though it
takes a lot of teamwork, the time and

money saved are worth it.''

Fnorncr cREDITS
Carolina CorPorate Data Center

University Research Park, Charlotte' N'C'

Architect I S tructural, E lectric al,

Mechanical and Ciuil Engineering:

J.N. Pease Assoc., Charlotte'
-Construction 

Manager: McDevitt &
Street Co./Parke Div., Charlotte'

Steel Fabricafor: Southern Engineering'

Charlotte.
Steel Erector: Florence Steel Erectors'

Florence, S.C.

Owner: Southern Bell'

r.,hJ

North Carolina's Largest
Distributor of

Architectural Products:
. Face Brick
. Paving Brick
. Glaze-d and Unglazed Tiles
. Terra Cotta Veneer and CoPing
. Colored Mortars and Agents

520 Brickhauen 
iiiC,rf^,Jlx 

3362e,

glg-gza-ostr
Toll Free N.C' 1-800-662-7087
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Ronald McDonald House

1 eonbtruttion is under way on a neW
- Renald"McDonald House for easter,n--"

North Carolina, to be located in Green-: viHe: The house; whiih,will 5e funddd
through McDonald'S restaurants and
other communitywide efforts, will i

-i " seive us" a thome-awav"frorn honre" for
i theBaqntS and;f.annjlies,of eitild.n ..
i being treated for serious illnesses at,{he

nearby Pitt County Memorial Hosfltal
' and East Carolina University medical

;-Idiffis."-i iii:i
i " Plannrng &-DesignAssociatesiPA; "

i (PDA)iof Rpleigfr de,signed the house,
which will cost $l million to build and

r-*will Jeature 12,000 square {eet oJ tiving
space.

,A,ccording to PDA architect Terry W.

, {lfor_d,, thg jRopald- MpDp.nald" House

i Under Construction

:i:
r. - 

.- ^.f. -: .- : :. -... .

Construction

was desig ed to lraccommodate,20 farni-
lies in a warm and comfortable homelike
bnvironment." The facilitt will include
kitchen facilities, laundry, recreation
and study atreasf and will be staffed by
professionals and volunteers to help the
familie-s, : ..., i .

(Left to riqht) GOrdon Haskins, Turne;'Barns and McKinney d check presentation

:
.;-"-- - :---'- l'-' ', - --':--- ""

P-resents Check.
The North Carolina Construction

Congress, which was formed in the

, I9-60s to promote the inteie3tS of all :- 
-

. segments of the building industry in the
. laws of the state, recently presented the

' arqn-itecture department at North Caro- -

lina State University with a check for
$2,418.38.

The check will be used for the
department's enrichment and outreach

- 
u.iiuiti.., whiCtiaie fiinAed throndh'Thi)
Golfun Section, tfe departrnental

; support organzatlon. , l"f ' 
JoinilngAlbertl. Haskins Jr.,,FAIA,

chairman of the Construction Congress,
: and RobertiBurns of the NCSU archi'

tecture department "for the presentation
j, of ihe iheckin August were Dean ,

, ClaudeiE. McKinnev of the school of r

; Design.; NGSU;ias*: frrmer,; president

i pf ttre NCAIA; dpd Ctrarles H, Gordop
i of the 0arolinasrBranch of the Assoc['

, 
ated General Gqntrrctorsof' America Inc.

t 16 NORiTH CAROLNAARCHTTBCT

A"rti;ti-ienderngAt [hie nei Roia/b'MCDoneb Houiie for'iia.iteii Noith DaioiiiA"' 
' :-

Fund-raising effo4ts; spearheaded by
the nonprofit Children's Services of
Eastern Carolina Inc. group, have been
under way since early-l 85. Oecupancy
of the house, which will serve children
in about 30 eastern counties, is
expected to be early 1986.
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Third Phase oJ ,

Ce4ter Eegqn

ConStruction.

:l
The third:phase of the CharlottgPark i

Executiile"centei, which iE lobatea af : ;

the intersection of I-77 and South Tryon
Street in Charlotte, is currenfly under 

i

The building, ,which was-desigled bV . i
ther Charlotte firm of, Clark Tlibble
Harris and Li, is scheduled for comple-
tiqn in January 1986. Devslo_per, l-af-the
project is the national firrlr of Spaqlding 

:

&-Slye;iwhith has a reg@al rbfficein
Charlotte.:::,:,

The third'phase of CharlottePark will
have 61 O0O,square teet gf-offiee-space
on three floors and will feature a three-
storylntCiiof Skylit atrium.

Thearer: Completeo 
,

A new ;l*:sa*;n theetei was I i 
:

recently completed at l-lniversity Place - "

in the UNCC area nqrth of Charlotte.
The 25;-000 : SqUaie -foot theatei

-whichis-beingoperaledbLy-Piedmont :-
Theatres of,Charlotte, was desigped by i

the Charlotte-based firm of Atkinson/ ' :

I Dypr tuch e-qtS,-Ihe p-loje-g! rya.q built -
by Fdifice Inc. of Charlotte for the 

i

" Calley jeapital Group; also" of Char'lotts ---'

The theater links an existing shop-
pin! c&rter and plazp ro uie dite <ifa . lzofrrn-ltinsi -l - - 

i s-tolvbirtside Colerifi wa$. TFe loofs
*frture-.lrigledseaffrep compldx. Jlaehr-- l- JehnJllatpon prject architeet-says : ovqr thb (t4o)€htraneeq as well as - ;- -

auditorium featrrres 230 seats an{ has , "The lafge building mass has beeir ovqr the coyere{ walks, are red metal.
Dotby 0r KrntecF sound qystems;l onel I reduceq m $cale, Dy me use ol no4zoryal I stapdlng seam r9onng, qne same,

ar4itodum *aritesigeaispecUi<rttv.for I bandsd green*iaze$ bqdr4ry? - | roohnguse{ on $urrprurdingbuildingsi .

ltt.,_':...-..i:.']i|_:..1i-1l:
DOvi@rn EUilding - I ;lglz*panAlt a#prd{or its co4ven i usei*in Chadottg." #erptains "in

*endVatiOff Undgf UfaV , :;iq ot_ltrc 
.el_a*laSk4$jealershio 

to the oarticuhr. we're usins somethine called

r , .. ' ' ffqr orrlce guuolng,p .,r,ftlotite ulith-. -ni{ndrg,'which fs an Iiafian iiorittain,
- - The 57Aear-ol*Adeisgn Euilafu, q - ' central pir eondi,tioniilg: . :- + - - 

ked tilq that is r+add frorh grani{e chips
concrete-and-steel five-story. structure Packard Place will off+ cuftoniized , and is durable enougih to be uped pn the
af $re corn{ oiThig.nflCfl[ftfi- ' i - - :Iei6edo-ffide aF{-retail Sfabe fariging i ' exFnoFastell-{s $6 rnieri6f tiftni 1-

, streetsJndgwntown:Charlotte,isabout ; from300"sauarefeet-to12,000square -
: to get a majgr facelift and a new name. , feet on a single floor; with a qew r€stau-
. -The new name;Packartl P ce;iharl{s"" 1"rant to be located at streEt leyel;fhe;
. backto the-building's first use, as.a - . -:-blilding has about 86,000 square feet:of

Packard dealership. Built in 1928:by J. rentable space.
A. Jones Construction Co. of Charlotte, Odell project architect Steve Onxley
the building is today owned by the says tha.t interior renovations should be

, newly formgd partnership Packard : finished by the early fall,,with exteriop

Renovations to the interior and exte- year. "Qne pf the unique jaspects of this
iioi of ahe build are 6eins ihan&it uv i bicjjrictii thtt \de- te uaihg fiiiishCs on
"odeuAssolat*:: 

:*'1T, 
**tip thoburld$ tha! hawnever before ou":

-}uilding,,.,,^---:.|i.:---;
, Other feature$ of the ']new" building i. wilt ineluderreeessed ligtlting; slepk new I "

, Braphic$ for tenants; upgradq-d- eleva- :
tors anfl new sidewalks in front of the i

i:',,ili:

i uoOu.onstiuction, with occtpanfy, ,,

:'ilt'.,
i- 
- I N0RTlreAROilNA,ARCrrrTpCTrT

Drawing Al the iecently cornpteted six-screeh theilter iniCharlette'stunive'rsity Place bomplex



Yo[l.

Walk into the executive offices of
North Carolina's businesses, large and
small. Meet the leadership of the state's
well-known, and not-so-well-known,
businesses. Find out what's happening
in the business community and why.

BUSIMSS: I,{ORTH CAROLII{A is
your pass every month to the corporate
and professionalworld of North Carolina.
Reported, edited and designed with you
in mind, BUSIMSS: I,{ORTH CARO-
LlMoffers an in-depth view of business
not found elsewhere in the state.
To start your subscription, fill out the
coupon and mail it today. Or call us at
(704) 372-9794.

Please start my subscription today for
BUSI NESS: NORTH CAROLINA magazine.

City:

Zip:-Signature:

n I Year $15

n BillMe.

State:--

! 2 Years $25

tr Payment Enclosed.

Send to:

tsIJSINESS: NORTH CAROLINA
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scheduled for May, 1986.
The new indoor recreational complex

and motel lobby was designed by
Snowdon, Stogner and Associates PA.
of Laurinburg. The structure will
consist of two aluminum-frame domes
with bronze-tinted plexiglass panels
sitting on precast concrete structures.

The structures will house such facilities
as a sauna, dance floor, bar, patio and
lobby, along with a heated swimming
pool, spa and wading pool.

The addition will cost $1.5 million to
build. Construction will be handled bv
A.G. CarterJr. Inc. of Whiteville,
general contractor.

, .-r!t.iN :-,n:. L .--:f,_:$-.. l|C. 
-{

Model of new additions to the Dillon, S.C.,resort "South of the Border."
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Harris & Associates
Estimating & Schedul ing

Route 9, Box 233
Easley, South Carolina 29640

(803) 269-7205

We specialize in CACES
estimating for Corps of

Engineers and CES for Naval
Facilities Engineering Command.

Estimates are available
on computerized format

upon request.
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Firm Moves Up ln
National Ranking

Clark Tribble Harris and Li Architects
PA. of Charlotte has moved up 11posi-
tions in a survey conducted annually by
Building Design & Construction maga-
zine.

The move means that Clark Tribble is
now the 46th largest architecturaVengi-
neering firm in the country.

The rankings are based on 1984 reve-
nues from commercial, industrial and
institutional (CD work and show Clark
Tribble Harris and Li with $7,114,000 in
CII billings. In the 1984 survey, which
was based on 1983 figures, the firm had
ranked 57th in the country with CII bill-
ings of $4,512,000.

Clark Tribble Harris and Li is head-
quartered in Charlotte with additional
offices in New York City and Wash-
ington, D. C. Recent projects have
included the Mint Museum and
Discovery Place expansions and the
design of the new Guest Quarters and
Marriott City Center hotels, all in the
Charlotte atea.

Need Help?
Call "CADD Assist"

Need help implementing, managing
or using the computer-aided design and
drafting systems in your architectural
firm? Reg NarmouriThe Architectural
Group is offering a new consulting
service that may take some of the head-
aches out of dealing with CADD
systems.

Kirk A, Bodick, AIA

The new service, "CADD Assist," is
being directed by Kirk A. Bodick, NA,
registered architect and manager of
computer services for the firm. He

Ride up and down stairs safely.

Wecolator Handi-Lift
Liberty

Wheelchair Lift

For nearly fifty years, the Cheney Wecolator" Stairway Elevator with its unique
cog-drive has helped people to get up and down stairs. lt's designed for a wide variety
of curved and straight stairways, even spirals.

The Liberty* Stair Lifts provide safety and reliability in a space efficient design.
Nobody offers a petter, lower cost solution for straight stairways.

The Handi-Lift@ Vertical Wheelchair Lift allows installation in confined areas, yet
has a lifting range of 4 to 12 feet. Where a restrictive access is required, you'll find
the Handi-Enclo-sure" unsurpassed for safety and ease of installation.

The Liberty" Wheelchair'Lift adapts r
to straight stairways, even those with LIFTST InC,
intermediate landings_. All Cheney prod- The CHENEY Company
ucts comply with ANSI 4.17.1. 7001 Jetfrey Drive

For more information on how Cheney Raleigh, NC 27609
can help. yoq s.ol-ve acce.ss problems, (glgi 7,79-6574
write Judith Godwin or call
1-919-779-6574.
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AncnlrEcrunni
Rr,rnonr
Wlnoows

When your renovation project
demancls expertise at any point

- specification thru
finished application -

DrvpsoN Snsn
'& DooR, lNc.

*

is North Carolina's
establishecl expert.

SOS:E. Center, texington,. NC 27293

(800) 472-7274

WHAT EVERY ARCHITECT
AND ENGINEER OUGHT TO KNOW

You can save valuable time with Copytron's
Xerox@ 2080 hinter. The 208(P can do the equivalent
of hours of board work in minutes. Zoom lens optics
allows you to enlarge and reduce drawings onto bond
vellum, or mylar in a broad range of image sizes.

Work done while you wait or let our sales representative pick up and deliver.

Chapel Hill:
933-2679
105 N. Columbia Open 7 Days A Week

Raleigh:
832-rr%

3008 Hillsborough
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believes that because CADD systems
represent such large capital investments
for most architectural firms, "It's impor-
tant to have the right kind of assistance
in selecting a system, in implementing
that system and in creating manage-
ment and operational controls."

Basically, the "CADD Assist"
consulting service offers aid in these
areas: a general introduction to CADD,
including the pros and cons; evaluating
and selecting the proper system, with
attention paid to financial considera-
tions; implementing the CADD system,
including special training in manage-
ment of the system so that less time is
needed for startup of the system; troub-
leshooting, which includes giving help
with an existing system as well as a new
one; and seminars specifically tailored
to meet a firm's needs.

Bodick, who earned bachelor's and
master's degrees in architecture from
the University of Michigan, has worked
with CADD systems for more than 10
years. He has implemented CADD
systems for two area firms, including
Reg Narmour.

He says that the new program he is
directing is "people-oriented. We want
to help architectural firms make CADD
systems the valuable tools they should
be in the daily work of a firm." He adds,
"There are a lot of people out there who
know a lot about computers but not a lot
about architecture, and conversely,
there are people who know a lot about
architecture and nothing about
computers. We're confident we can inte-
grate those two areas through our
service."

Reg Narmour/The Architectural
Group is initially offering the "CADD
Assist" program to any architects prac-
ticing within the firm's four service
areas (Charlotte, Raleigh, Washington,
D.C. and Tampa, FL.). For more infor-
mation on the program, firms should
contact Bodick in The Architectural
Group's home office, Charlotte, at (704)
364-5818.

N.C. Firm Constructs
Resort Condominiums

Metric Constructors Inc. of Charlotte
has begun construction of Ocean
Lagoon Associates' new luxury ocean-
front Villamare condominiums on Hilton
Head Island.

The three-phase project, located on



anSYz-acre site in the Palmetto Dunes
section of the island, will feature 160
two-and three-bedroom villas.

Design of the first phase of the
project was by David Jensen Associates
Inc. of Denver, Colorado; financing for
the project is being provided by N.C.
National Bank. Completion of phase one
is scheduled for Mav 1986.

Names and Changes In
N.C. Architecture

Randy Jones is a new architectural
design draftsman with the firm of
Howell Associates, Architects, in
Boone.

Jones received his bachelor's degree
in architecture from the University of
North Carolina in Charlotte.

Charlotte architect Stephen M.
Hepler and John M. Knight, formerly
with Knight Design, have formed the
firm of Ifuight Hepler Design, to be
based in Charlotte.

Hepler was formerly with Clark
Tribble Harris and Li Architects and
holds a B.E.D.A. and master's degree in
architecture from N. C. State University.
Ifuight's firm is three years old.

The firm is presently located at 148
Brevard Court in Charlotte but is reno-
vating expanded facilities at 2IIr/z N.
Tiyon St. for a future move. The firm
also recently designed the Colony Park
West office condominiums currently
under construction on W. Morehead St.
in Charlotte as well as 14,000 square
feet of speculative office space in Rock
Hill, s. c.

Fred M. Brune is the new vice pres-
ident for finance at Odell Associates in
Charlotte, a 2OO-person architectural
and engineering firm with offices in four
states. Brune will manage corporate
finance and human resource activities
for the Charlotte, Greenville, Richmond
and Tampa offices.

Brune was formerly an audit principal
with Arthur Young & Company in Char-
lotte and is a certified public accountant.
He received his bachelor of science
degree in business administration and
accounting from the University of South
Carolina.

Josie Holden is a new project archi-
tect with Charlotte-based Jenkins-Peer
Architects. She was formerly with
Dean/Dale and Dean PA, Jackson, MS
and is a graduate of the Mississippi
State School of fuchitecture.

American
Society of
Professional
Estimators
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JAn does.
And there are two

very good reasons why.
First, we know the field
of professional liability

protection as few other
brokers do. That's whv

N we've won the endorsements: of the NCAIA. PENC and SCAIA.
Most importantly, our worldwide

network enables us to negotiate with
underwriters anywhere to deliver the best

coverages for the most reasonable premiums.
We'd like to talk with you about this.

Contact an account executive at our offices in
750 First Union Tower, Charlotte, NC28282-8265,
or call 704-374-1845.

Johnsor&liggins
The hivate Insurance Broker.

Thinking in a different dimension.

RISK AND INSURANCE N/ANAGFNIENT SEBVICES EI',/PLOYEE BENEFIT AND ACTUARIAL CONSULI NG THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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USTOM
BRIGK GO.

SERVING RAIEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY

OF SAM PLES

Pn(IDucTs
FACE BRICK

HAND_MADE BRICK
GLAZED BR ICK
GLAZED TILE

PAVERS

SUPPTIERS
Nash Brick Company

Borden Brick and Tile Company
Hanley Company

Taylor Clay Products Company
Lee Brick and Tile Company

Boren Clay Products Company
Old Virginia Brick Company
Pee Dee Ceramics Company

161301d Louisburg Rd . Ralergh N C Ph 832-2804

The Carolinas Concrete Masonry
Association elected new officers and
directors for 1986 during their recent
meeting. The new officers are:
Chester A. Pittman Jr., president;
Fred Stevenson, vice president;
J. Kenneth Thomas, secretary-trea-
surer; John Allen and Bill Durham,
directors, Eastern Region; Wayne
Utley and Doug Barbee, directors,
Central Region; and Roddy Edwards
and Warren Cochran, Western Region
directors. Carl Thomas Jr. is the new
associate director.

Continuing on the board for another
year are: Jerald Long, H.A. "Butch"
Hardy, Harry L. Tsumas and Ed
Blanton.

New officers and directors will auto-
matically take office January 1, 1986.

The Carolinas Concrete Masonry
Assoc. is a trade group composed of
concrete-block plants in the Carolinas
and is based in Greensboro, where it
maintains an information center on
concrete masonry design and tech-
nology, passive solar design and house
plans.

Surapon Sujjavanich, AIA

announces the formation of a new firm.
Surapon Sujjavanich and Associates Inc.
The firm offers services in architectural
prograrnming, planning and design,
landscape architecture, interior design,
engineering services and passive/active
solar applications.

The new firm is located at 104 Beech-
tree Court, Apex, N.C. 27502.

Kim Tanzer has joined the firm of
Dail, Dixon & Associates based in
Carrboro. Tanzer received her bachelor
of arts degree from Duke University
and her master's of architecture degree
from N.C. State University.

Patricia Richmond Ramos has
joined the staff of Overcash-Harris
Architects in Charlotte. Ramos, a grad-
uate of the college of architecture at
UNC-Charlotte, is experienced in multi-
family and commercial design.

Duane Coen is a new registered
landscape architect with the Charlotte-
based firm Dellinger/Lee Associates.

Coen, formerly with a Durham firm,
has a bachelor's degree in landscape
architecture from Oregon State Univer-
sity and a master's of landscape archi-
tecture from N.C. State Universitv. !

You Design The Besto.o
Your Customerc Demancl the Besto.o

We builcl the Best!

Prestige Pool Builder in
Carolina. You Design it:

We can Build it!

Since 1956. The
North and South

€D
rcG P.O. Box lZOl,1401 Pecan St.

Florence, SC 29503

In North Carolina, call
800-845-43s5
s.c. 800-9zz-5t to
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Wesfover Products, lnc.
Rooling, Wolerprooling, Lining Syslems

CARLISLE SYNTEC
Single-ply roof systems

IIgWFTqK
ROOF BLOK
Lightweight ballast block systems

ihhryfiSENC0N

u[,Kt$Y$Tt]t|l$ Jim Van Hecke, Jr.

President

"We want to provide
the very best in products
and service. We have built
our reputation on that
promise and we will not
back down.

The products we repre-
sent are state-of-the-art.
So are our sales and sup-
port staff. Excellence is

our goal."

SENCON SYSTEMS
Exterior insulated wall systems

zlP.RlB_
zlP-RIB lNc.
Standing-seam metal roof systems

usuzarERPRooF'rNqrNc
5-STAR
Waterproof cement membrane systems

Also in: Richmond, VA. Charleston, SC
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As Estatewinery
By Mary Ann Claud
Photograph,y By Aerial Photography Seruices

A rk Asheville architectJim Padgett what he knew about

/ I wine making three years ago and he will tell you, "Zero."

ta Until 1982, his firm, Padgett and Freeman, was more
I I conversant with classrooms than cask rooms. Padgett
estimates they have designed as many schools as any firm in
North Carolina. But that was before they were commissioned to
renovate a dairy barn and convert it into a winery.

"We spent about 18 months on research and made two trips to
California to visit wineries there," Padgett recalls. "We think we
learned from their failures and their successes."

In the course of the research, Padgett discovered the Biltmore
Winery required a different approach from that of the 20

Vintage Dairy
Bears\ewFi'uit

(Left) Architects Padgett and
Freeman restored the Clock Tower
one of the most distinguishable
features on the Biltmore Estate's old
dairy barn. (Above) After fermenting
and racking, red wines are placed in
oak barrels. Different oaks add their
own subtle qualities to the wines'
taste. (Right) The clock Tower and
three barns are original structures;
the rest were rebuilt with the aid of
drawings left by the original archi-
tect, Richard Morris Hunt, who
designed the dairy in 1897.
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Compared to concrete forming
costs with BB Plyform, A-Matte
FormGuard offers savings up to
50% after 15 pours. Or for an even
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finishes, Simpson's Regular
FormGuard panels deliver up to
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0lXlE Forming And Buildins
Specialties, Inc.
P.0. Box 27046

Raleigh, N.C. 27611

91$832-0592
80G662-7147 NC WATS
80G33+77 10 Va., S.C., Ga.,Ten n. WATS

FormGuard Concrete
Forming Panels
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wineries he visited in the Sonoma and
Napa valleys. Most California wineries
accommodate visitors as a peripheral
activity to their primary function of
wine production. Once bottled, the wine
is moved off the premises quickly as
possible for national distribution and
sale.

But that was not to be the case at the
Biltmore Winery. Estate officials
viewed visitors to the facility as being
just as important as the wine production
itself. This philosophy, they believed,
would be in keeping with the history of
the estate, which is self-sufficient but
has also been open to visitors since
1895.

This philosophy of course influenced
the design of the new winery. As
Padgett explains, "Here at Biltmore we
are moving up to 5,000 people a day
through the facility in addition to making
and selling the wine. The main design
challenge was meshing the two func-
tions without having one interfere with
the other."

No strangers to adaptive-use proj-
ects, the firm of Padgett and Freeman
occupies the second floor of what was
once the old Asheville Bakery at 30
Choctow, a building redesigned by the
firm four years ago. Prominently
displayed in the design room is a large
blueprint of the Biltmore Dairy clock
tower, drawn 90 years ago by Richard
Morris Hunt, who also designed the
Biltmore House.

Although Padgett was not responsible
for all the interior design, the areas he
redeveloped give a good indication of his
sensitivity to Hunt's concepts. Stone
walls, cleaned and left intact, provide
eloquent textural contrast to enormous
cylindrical, stainless-steel fermenting
vats in the crushing room. The soft
blond of French oak casks is echoed in
the general color scheme, and the
neutral colors help to focus attention on
structure and technology. Padgett's
design is intended, he says, to accent
the historic elements of the building,
allowing Hunt's work to speak for itself.

A self-guided tour for visitors to the
winery begins in two small theaters
with a l0-minute multimedia presenta-
tion. Considerable space is given to a
tasting room and a sales area, both of
which open onto a rectangular courtyard
shaded by an oak tree as old as the orig-
inal building.

Along with ample accommodations for
visitors, a prime concern from the
outset was that the winery be func-
tional. "The winemaster, Philippe Jour-
dain, has been here for seven years
cultivating the grapes and producing
wine in the basement of the green-
house, and we hired a process engineer
from California to install the equip-
ment," Padgett says. "Last year the
winery produced 35,000 cases; an addi-
tion now under way will increase output
to 50,000. One of the problems is
making enough wine to meet the

This window in the Welcome Center is one of a set made in 1905 by John LaFarge.
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. Structural Engineering
. Ceotechnical Engineering

. Civil Engineering
. Materials Testing Services

.lnspection Services
. Computer Aided Design and Drafting

(CADD) Services

401 Clenwood Avenue-P.O. Box 12447-Raleigh, N.C. 27605
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We guarantee our PERMASNAP C0PING COVER SYSTEM
against water leakage. Period. The secret is a styrene gutter
chair at each joint that quietly carries water away.

We also make sure the system stays in place. Without
expensive wood nailers or imbedded anchor bolts. A special
adhesive replaces them. And it sticks against 60 lbs. per
square foot of uplift.

Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (lt
has to do with the "snap"
in the name, but it's simp-
pler if you see it for your-
self . )

All in all, it's a pretty
simple system. 0nly three
parts. And we guarantee
all of them. Specify Hick-
man.

FREE "Rool-Line"
...1-8(n-$8-3897
See our catalog (7 3 Hi) in Sweet s.
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demand. At present this is the only
place Biltmore Wine is sold."

A native of western North Carolina,
Padgett's first architectural office was in
Biltmore Village. He has undertaken
several restoration projects for Biltmore
owner William Cecil, including the
winemaster's residence, a striking
white antebellum house that crowns a

hill overlooking the winery.
"As you see the winery today, the

clock tower and three barns are original
structures; the rest we rebuilt with the
help of Hunt's drawings," says Padgett.
He estimates that 50 percent of the
original building was incorporated into
the new structure. "Fortunately the
Biltmore archives contained a great deal
of very helpful information including
photographs. It was amazing how the
new (winery) function fell into place as

we developed the project."
For example, original architect Hunt

had included a network of underground
tunnels for the purpose of removing
manure from the stables to nearby
fields. Padgett added a drainage system
and cemented the floors, creating an
ideal underground wine storage area

where the necessary temperature is
easily maintained. Open to visitors as
part of a tour, the perspective of the
tunnels is heightened with a subtle
down-lighting which plays off the stone
walls and gently arched ceilings.

The barn which once housed the
estate's legendary Biltmore Jersey herd
had been poorly maintained and was
virtually abandoned in 1979 when the
dairy operation separated from the
estate. The exterior treatment looks
like rough stucco but is actually pebble
dash, a combination of mortar and small
creek stone reminiscent of Low Coun-
try tabby. Existing pebble dash was
repaired on the old buildings and a new
generation of craftsmen learned to match
the material for the reconstruction.

The interior space is divided between
public areas, production rooms and
storage. Visitors enter the winery
through the Welcome Center, a large
holding room decorated by London
designer John Firurey with elaborate
stencil patterns and Portugese tiles.
Finney was one of eight consultants
who worked with Padgett on the
project. "Coordinating the consultants

became a major part of my job," Padgett
says. "Fortunately all the consultants
were very talented men."

Padgett and Freeman also designed
the new ticket offlce at the main
entrance to the estate, as well as Deer-
park Restaurant, an NCAIA award
winner in 1980. Padgett views his past
experience working with Cecil as a defi-

"It was amazing how
the new (winery) func-
tion fell into place
as we developed the
pnoject," says Padgett.

nite plus. "The more you work with a

client, the more you understand what he
expects, and the easier it is to deliver."

In the course of designing the
winery, Padgett has become something
of an expert in a highly specialized field.
Not especially fond of wine himself, he
says one of his associates has become a
dedicated oenophile as a result of his
work on the winery project. From a
technological standpoint, Padgett is
confident the winery is state-of-the-art.
With wine tanks from France and
bottling equipment from ltaly, he says
the Biltmore Winery is a model for East
Coast wine production.

The precision of modern winemaking
is borne out by the winery's extensive
laboratory facilities and its gyropallet, a

machine which replaces riddling, the
labor-intensive process of turning cham-
pagne bottles by hand.

"Actually, you aren't supposed to call
any sparkling wine champagne unless it
is made in the Champagne region of
France, but our sparkling wine is made
by the exact process the French use,"
says Padgett. He adds with a chuckle,
"Besides, the winemaster said nobody
would buy it if we call it 'Buncombel"

Mary Ann Claud is a Tryon-based

free-lance writer

PROJECT CREDITS
Biltmore Estate Winery

Asheville, N. C.
Architect: Padgett and Freeman, Asheville.
General C ontractor; Hayr,vood Co.,
Lake Junaltrska.
Plumbing & Heating: Moser Inc. of
Asheville.
Electrical: M.B. Haynes Corp., Asheville.

bU The Commercial Design Center at fuIacThift'

Raleigh (919) 829-1987
Durham (919) 493-6423
Winston-Salem (919) Tl*1212
Greensboro (91 g) 27 4-2404
Call Toff Free 1-800-84;2-6262DiVision of MacThrift' Office Furniture
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Nothing matches the warm beauty
of Borden brick floors. Nothing
matches their durability, easy instal-
lation or care-free maintenance. So
why settle for vinyl tile that just /oo,ts
like brick? Get the real thing for
the same price - and sometimes a
lot less.

Our pavers are thin and light
enough for indoors, sturdy enough
for outdoors.You can lay them in
dozens of interesting patterns

BrickFloors.
eatsThelmitations.

because their length is twice their
width. Choose from buff, medium
gray, dark gray, chocolate, red and
full range red.

New paver brick from Borden-
one of thethousands of colors, shapes
and textures we produce.Whatever
brick you
need, call us.

In North Carolino call I-800- 672 -0081
Outside North Carolina coll I - 9l I - 59 6 - 8241Auailable in l1/d' and 2t/t" thicknesses.


